Tech should not have printed obscene quote

To the Editor: I was quite disturbed by a quote that you printed in a recent issue. "Racial incidents, fights lead to two MIT arrests," Nov. 13. Certain language was used that was unnecessary and rather offensive. I realize that you wanted to give the full impact of the quote, but I believe that you went overboard in pursuit of journalistic accuracy.

The New York Times recently printed the following quote from New York Mayor Edward Koch: "... to beat the (expletive) out of them." Your printing of the "F-word" was sensationalistic and uncalled for. I do not use that word in speech, and I do not expect to find it in my college newspaper.

Andrew M. Greene '91

If you missed the Civil Rights Marches of the 60's... Come join the Human Rights March of the 80's!
Sunday, December 6
Washington, D.C.
Welcome Gorbachev and march on behalf of Soviet Jews
Buses leave Boston, Saturday, December 5, 11:00 p.m. and return Monday, December 7, 3:00 a.m.
Student fare and meals $10.00
To reserve, call M.I.T. Hillel at 253-2982 by November 24

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment of STD's and AIDS. Also general medical care, sports-medicine, birth control, etc. Private office. Robert Taylor M.D., 1795 Beacon Street, Brookline 232-1499.

PART TIME JOBS
$100 or more/week. 15-25 flexible hours in local company. Various positions. No experience necessary. Call B.S.-m.f.a.m. (617) 396-8208.

Mi Frederico

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well-established job shop wants to produce and market a product. Your patent and/or ideas, plus our productive capacity and financing, could mean profit for you. Call 817-685-9040 collect.

MASS. GENERAL HOSPITAL seeks healthy female volunteers for continuing research study. Ages 18 to 40 years, with normal menstrual cycles, no medications. $100.00 per study. Contact Sara or Dr. J. Hall at 726-5525. Monday - Friday 10am - 3pm.

BICYCLE FOR SALE

JAPANESE HIGH-TECH FIRM seeks MIT/Ph.D. level graduate with background in electrical engineering to work as part time technical consultant in newly opened Cambridge office. Hours flexible, salary negotiable. Send resume to Jiro Mizuno, c/o CoTech International, Suite 2200, One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139, or call Clay at 354-5668.

$55 15HR $55
Business, communication, and postal service center seeks college students to establish and service business accounts in Back Bay area. Flexible hours. Salary + commission. Mail Boxes Etc., 304 Newbury St., Boston. 437-9303.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT STARTING $5.25
1 - 20 flexible hours. Free meals, hotpotsch or Walker Dining. x2410/ x2714.

EL MOVIMIENTO DE NUESTRO PUEBLO
Chicano Educational and Political Diversity
Sponsored by: La Union Chicana por Aztlán PODER

November 25-29
Speakers: David Avalos, Cesar Chavez, Norma Ramirez, Carlos Ugilde
Performers: Ballet Folklorico de Aztlán, Jesus Negrete, Tino Villanueva
Open to MIT Campus
Registration 11/25, 6pm, Kenne Lobby $15
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